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Q1/ Choose the right answer frorn the following:
i- Steady state heat flow means,

a) Negligible of heat flow.
b) Heat flow independent of time.

c) Unifolm rate in temperature rise of a body.

d) No difference of lemperature between the bodies.

ii-Consider a medium in which the heat conduction equationis given in its

(a) Is heat transfer steady or tlansient?
(b) Is heat tlansfer one-. two-, or three-dimensional?
(c) Is there heat generation in the medium?
(d) Is the thermal conductivity of the medium constant olvariable?
iii-DiLichtet condition, a type of boundaly conditions, coresponds to a

situalion for wliich the sr.rrface is maintained;

a) At constant telnperatllre

b) At constant heat flux
c) With no heat flow (insulated)

d) None ofthe above

iv- Which of the following expresses thermal diffusivity of a substance in

terms of thermal conductivity (k), density (p) and specific heat (C),

a) (p'?kc) b) (r/pkc) c) (k/p c) d) (k/pc'z)

v- Two walls of same thickncss and closs section area havc therrnal

,.onductivitics in the ratio I :4. Il same [enrpelatulc diffcrerrce is maintaincd

across the wall faces, the ratio of heat flow q1/q2 will be,

a) 0.5 b)4 c) 0.25 d) 0.4

vi- Considcr a layer of insulation which rnight be ir.rstallcd around a circular'

pipe. 1-he thclmal condr-rctivity of the insulation is (k) ar.rd the assernbly

exposed to an environn-rent with 1'".. 'Ihc critical thickness of insulation can

be obtained as (r",:k/h). 'I'he heat tlansfer will be increased by adding more

insulation when;

a) r",- ) Lo , b) 1",: r,' c)f., ( ro d) r",:0
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vii- The n-redium in which the conduction occurs is isotropic, tneans that;

a) Jihe mediurn is solid and exposed to convection.

b) The thennal conductivity of the mediurn is a function of the tetnperature.

c) 1'he value of the thermal conductivity is independent of the coordinate

direction.

d) The value of the thermal conductivity is dependent of the coordinate

direction.

viii- on heat transfer, fins are used to

a) Increase temperature gradient so as to implove heat transfer.

b) Increase the Biot number to improve heat transfer'.

c) Increase surface area to improve heat transfer.

d) Decrease the temperature drop of the flow.

ix- The temperature of a solid surface changes frorn 27 oC to 627 'C The

emissive power changes would thcn increases by the latio:

a) 6:1 b) 9:1 c) 27:I d) 81:l

x-A thermally transparent surface of transrnissivity0. 1 5, receives 2000 kJ/min

of radiation and reflecr back 800 kJ/rnin out of it. Thc emissivity of the

surface is then;

a) 0.15 b) 0.s4

U

c) 0.45 d) 0.4

Q2/ A/ plove that the clitical radius of insulation for a spherical shell is:

r..= 2klh

B/ Air at 20 nC blows over a carbon stccl (1%) 2crn thick hot plate (k:

\D 43W/m."c) 50 by 75cm maintained at 250 c.'l'hc convection heat transfer

coefficient is 25W/m2.oC and that 300W i lost from thc plate surface by

radiation, calculate the inside plate temperalure.

Q3/ A hollow tube cornposed of two layers. Tl-re inner tube is with inner

diameter of 0.2m and 0.05rn thick and 70W/rn. oC thermal conductivity. The

outer tube is with 0.01rn thick and 1Wm.oC thenr-ral conductivity. A hot fluid

with 80 nC f'lows inside thc cor]1posed tube with 100W/m2."C heat transt-er

coefficient. The con.rposed tube exposed to the ambient at 20"C and

1 0WAn2. 
oC heat transfer coeffi cient. Calcu latc :

a) The overall hcat transfer coelficier-rt based on oLlter area.

" b) 1'he amolrnt of heat transfer pcr unit length.

c) The te mperature betweetl the two tube laycrs.



Q4/ A set of radial aluminum fins (k: 180Wm.K)as shown in Fig. (1) that

are to be fitted to a smaller air compressor. 'I'he device dissipates l KW by

connecting to the surrounding air which is at 20 oc.Each fin is 100mrn long,

30mm height and 5rnm thick. The tip of each frn may be assumed to be

adiabatic and a heat transfer coefficient h: 15W/m'.K acting over the

remaining surfaces. Estimate the nun-rber of fins required to ensure the base

temperature ( 120 "C) does not exceed.

Q5/ Hot water at 85"C flows through a thin-walled copperlube of 30mm

diameter. The tube is enclosed by aneccentric cylindrical shel1 that is
maintained at 35'C andhas a diameter of 120mm. The eccentricity, defined

asthe separation between the centers of the tube and shell,is 20mm. The space

between the tube and shell is hlledwith an insulating material having a

thermal conductivityof 0.05 W/m. K. Calculate the heat loss per unitlength of
the tube, and compare the result with the heatlosd for a concentric

afrangement.

Fig. I
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Note : Answer all questions

Q1. Define five onlY:

1- Pressure Ratio

4- Tubular Space Frame

2- Direct Injection

5- Integrated motor asslst

3- Twincharging

6- Cam Shifting

(20 marks)

Q2. Select the most correct answer: (20 marks)

1- The objective of a turbocharger is to improve an engine's volumetric efficiency by increasing

ofthe intake gas (usuallY air)'

a) density b) speed c) temperature d) volume

2-The............usedtochangestheoscillationpositionoftheoscillatingcamandtherefore
modifies the lift ancl events in a continuously variable way'

a) main cam b) cam shaft c) control arm d) push rod

3- The ......... is a metai box that is completely closed with bolts'

a) high pressure fuel pump b) engine c) transmission d) integrated power unlt

4- in theDl gasoline e11g1nes, powel ouiput lnlplovelllent canbe achieved by up tc ''''''''" o

over traditional PFI engines.

a)10 b) 15 c) 20 d) 2s

5- In .........' The Bosch Jetronic fuel injection system went into productton'

a) 1967 b) 1951 c) 1919 d) 1976

Q3/A/InthestratifiedoperationtheA/Fratioicanaccessuntil40/1,whi]e
the stoichiometric is 14.7:l . Explain '

(10M)

(10M)
Q3,ts/Whataretheadvantageanddisadvantageofunibodystructure?

Q4/A/whytheGDlenginesaleverysuitableforturbochargerapplications?
o4/B/WhatarethemarntypesoftrrrbochargingSystem?Whataretheadvantageand

(10M)

(10M)
disadvantage of each one?

@alve Timing control (vrc) system' (12M)

(8M)
Q5,ts/ What are the main types of hybrid vehicles?
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Q.2\
1) Determine the step response of the following system:

TF :1(t) - ,= 1(31t) 
=R(S) (S2+o.B 5+0.15) '

Due to 2 step input response (r(t):2)

9
2) Calculate the steady-state error

B

Q.3l Check the stability

l+ I(r'

s2is+r;1s+s;

for the system has characteristic equation

: 0 , using root locus technique.

(86 rlA.RKS)

Dr, Haider Hassan

Jan. o8,2017
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Q.Il Solve Foy One Branch (A or B)

B) Write the differenrral
equations and its Laplace
transform for the system
beiow, In this system the upper
mass, Ml, is between a spnng
and a cable and there is viscous
damping between the mass and
the floor. The suspended mass,
M2, is between the cable and a
damper. The cable nrns over a
massless, frictionless pul ley.

(sOMASIG)

A) Drive the transfer function for the mechanicar system below, for the input systemforce f(t) and the system output displace ment Xr(t).

Subject: measurement and control
Clibs: 3'o Year

Time: 2 Hour
Date: l07l 2017
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6tes / (t) Answer l7oar clucstions only (2)Al1 c1-iostions have eflaal Matks

Q1/AholroliedsteclshaftissubjecteclLotorsionalloadthatvariesftom300N.rr-rolookr,vtscLo
(100Nlm)anticlockwtseanclanappliedreversebenclingmomentvar.ioslionr400N.nito200N.m,,].he

cross section is unifbrm a]]d no hey'way pfosenl. Determine the recluired sha11 diameler by taking li s'

is 1.5. For the materiai take o':560 N/mm2' ov-420 N/n-rm2 and o"-u 5 o''

Q2l A hydraulic press exerts atotalloadof 50 ItN This loadis carried by tr'vo stceL atrd ooppct lods ll

tlre rods have equal cross scolion arca ' andthe extension in rods is 1'52mm find:

A) Ihe diameters of rods'

gi n) lho slrcsscs at e aoh rod. Supposo l,).=.210('pa, 1j.,.,105Gpa. rocls lcngLl.r 3ni

Q3/ A hollorv cyllnc1rical stcel shatl is 1.5mancl thc ralio o1' jnsiclc Lo otltsidc cliatllctcrs

A) what,s the corresponding minimuffr vaiue of the shearing slrcss in thc shaft i[tho torclLrc and

shcaring sffess aro no1 excecdinf 4.05I(N rn anrl 120 Mpa respcotivcly?

B) rvhat anglc of trvist will create at shearing stress of 70 Mpa on thc int'rer snt face of tho hollorv stool

shafl? (Note/ angle of twist must be in degrees)

e4/ A solid steel shaft, (15 mm) diamcter.and (2.4m) length. Ils subjcctccl to torclue ('1')acting at thc

ending.'I'he sheu moclulus of elasticity (G:180 KN/mm2)

L A) If the torclue have rnagnilude 
.l-53'13 N.m , Design lhc rnaxir.r'rum shear strcss ancl Lu'isl a'rgle in

Lhc bar?

B) If the allorvablc sheal strcss anrl twisL angle is 5206 Nrrr aucl 133'' rcspcctivclv ' $'hrtL is lltc

maximutl Pctrnissiblc torcluc?

Q5/ A machrno oomponent is subjr:ctccl to a flexulal stross whioh is lluotuatos botrvccr] (300MN/nr2 )

and (- 150MN/rr2). Desing the valuc of nrinirnu'-r r.rltl*rato strength acoorciing to 1 (lcrbcr lolation

2. Goodman relation 3. Soderberg relalion. 'IaJ<e yielcl strcn8th :-0 55 Ultimate slrcngthl linciuranccr

slrength:O.5 Uitimate strength and lactor of safcty:2'

I Icad of DcPartmcnl
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QL,A. ffihachievethesentencafor&ofthefollowing:(20marks)
1. Auto CAD program one of the programs that help " " '

A Stresses Analysis 4 Cata anatysis g design and engineering drawing l' simulation

2, CAD refers to . . .. . '

4!: oomputer added design I oomputer animation design q car added design

41. computer automotive design

3. Limit command use to "
4L draw circle D' set up dr twing borders g set up drawing color

r'. Printing any drawing object by command

a print h plot g print or plot d' wtit '

5, To draw rectangle in Auto CAD program at command line by write

d- recta b' rect grc Lrec '

6. Fo change the drawing background go to ' in command toolbar

41 formui [ file g view 4 tools

Q2, List inthe coordinate$entry rnethods in Auto CAD program with explain'

@3, How can you done the folloing jops in Auto CAD program (sh@lgly)
side length is 10mm)'
for a distance 20 mm to right side'

0mm.
bY (3Points method)'
of matrix (4x4), with offset 30mm'

d, draw line

(20 marks)

(20 msrks)

e,r,ill cJ'41. J

lr+rll rJ.,A JrF .r

Q4. Write the basic steps to draw the folloing drawing :- (20 marksl

Q5. Draw a circle with radius (50 mm) and center point of (100'100) using four methods to drawing

circle in command line'

irl-ll j"1a
g,-Jilt -*.li lP 3! 'e .f

(20 mdrks)
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Note : Answer four questions onlv

Qi. Define@ only:
1- transaxle 2- torque convelter 3- counter shaft 4- drive line

(20 marks)

5- one-way clutch

Q2. Choose the most corect answer.

1- The propeller shaft is made as a hollow to reduce the.,..
(20 marks)

a) velocity b) weight c) nolse d) heating

2- When the impeller is at maximum speed without rotation of the turbine the

a) engine rotate faster than the vehicleb) vehicle doesn't move c) multi disc clutch will
slippage d) greatest torque multiplication occurs

3- The flywheel absorbs some of the created by clutch operation

a) heat b) vibration c) noise d) friction force

4- The input gear of counter shaft is engaged with ..............
a) output shaft gear b) idler gear c) counter shaft geard) input shaft gear

5- When the gngine running and the vehicle stalled at neutral, .... shafts are rotates in

fir,e soeed manual transmission.

a) input and output b) no c) input and counter d) all

Q3.A/ Explain in detail the shifting procedure from 3'o speed to 4'n speed.

]3.B/ Explainthe operation and the main parts of the torque converter.

(10 marks)

( 10 marks)

Q.4 / What are the benefits of:

1- Springs ofthe friction disk 2- shift fork shaft

Way Clutch

(20 marks)

3- slide joint of the propeller shaft 4- One-

Q5.A/ What are the main methods used to release the clutch? ( 10 marks)

1-2
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QI: For. the system of lin*s shown, the haded a"reas are solid links.The circles repr.esent rotatins joi
find: *,. ints. B sure to show your worlt to

1. Number of links. (8 points)

2. Number ofjoints. (8 points) and

Q2: For the mecharism shown

Y

1 mi.-lT,rl u,ith scale facror of (.r.1,;=
dlstdDce between the fixed centers isB = 200 mm; CD : 2g0 mm and vre
h its center of gravity G, 100 mrz fromD. (rE points)

2. If crank AB rotates at 4 ri
velocitv diagram, *o rrrtllilliuwise' 

draw graphicallv the

3. Find the magnitude and.direction of (a) velocity f pointG, and (b) rhc angutar vetociry oftinl< ob,iu 
".i"il 

, ,"

own, the velocit diagram
oragram , the di ance be_
mm, crank AB = 39 **.

1. d o= 0, uBe the velotity diasrdm
ctor of ,9. E, = i.2b) shown to e;oh_
accelerarion diagram of the riecira._

2. Fjnd.the magnitude and direction of the accelerationof poinr G. (8 points)

3 Find the magnitude and direction of anguJar acceler_ations.of links AB and BC. Which one t;;;;;;;;;(7 points)
drai

Position diagram

Nert page pLease......

Velocity diagram

c,n/
{.fu--1.t5 /,.1s



ber of teeth for the
gear (1/R : 2lils),
twrce the number

(B)

(A) Estab.lish the table ar rihr.. ,^^ ..-, ,. 
^,een

t'' ,l;'j ,|,l],;11,f6"0 rpm ccw) and (k,=r00

'';i"#a:rr"'';*jilff,fl t;t jl6il:rnT,g:?
.!t,

6ad LucI !

6o&"lly !

J"strucloi €t Jdaaa of *el.
ar. ,4ssoal , Sallani
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Ql. Define..{ve only:
1- variable resistance
4- idle contact switch

2- Vane air flow sensor
5- negative temperature coelflrcient

(20 marks)
3- One-Wire Circuit
6- loadt'\4 1^ aVzl Detect the most corTect answer:

r - L omputer srgnals can be .. ,.............

a) by'te b) word

(20 marks)

c) transistors d) transducers

c) bit d) nibble

d) ail ofthem

a T\^f, ,J- rLJVI catcutales engine oi] life based on.............
a) oil temperature b) engine RpM c) run time
Q3/A/ Compare
a-\a n\ | ^Q3/B/ Compare between THW and TIIA sensors.
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f@= {!
t1

if -r <x(0
tf 0<x<tt

-2n _jE X

u
the differential 

"n;;rro;t 

. -. *'< * * * * * )t * * * * * *'f * * )t :t * * * >f 't
"^ + sin(2x) (Using Shorl method)

sin(3x)
** ** tr >?*>r * >t * ******x

..

* * )t * ** * **:t *)t * * * )t,f * )k )t r? * 't,t **.* ** * !t,+ * *

':-f (x)
-713x

y;lrinos the Fourier "*ffi,1i ".a 
;ffi:H:: 

t *;r'k'r'e'! *,r * *,+ * * * * >r *,r *,r
f (x) = x _ rr < e -, * of the following function:

* t( >? * * * * * * ?k ,t ,! **.rtr?r+****r t x * * * * rr * * **,t **

Dr. Hyder H. Balla
Head of Department

<7t

)2-.uy ay
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"zxx 
'r 't 'r,t x *.,t,t *,rJ * * * * * ffr *,k:,t *:t * )t * rt ***,t * ***,t**,t )t * * ** *,! ik* )t,?*,t *,f*

rk )t *rt rt** *,t* *
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